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Enhancement Description

SAML 2.0

Users can now login to the Archer IRM Mobile App using either Active Directory Federation Services

(ADFS) or SAML 2.0 Single Sign-On (SSO). This feature supports federated SSO using ADFS or

SAML 2.0 as the service provider, allowing users to sign in using their SSO credentials.

Record Status
Record Status Field Type is now managed directly from the Archer IRM Mobile App for Android and

iOS.

Branding The Mobile App has been updated to accommodate latest Archer branding guidelines.

What's New in Release 1.4
Mobile Updates
The section describes enhancements in the Archer IRM Mobile 1.4 App. These enhancements are compatible with Archer Platform version 6.9.2 and above.



Component Issue Description
Mobile Android-App

ARCHER-107384
While logging out, if you choose to clear your instance information, on any subsequent log in, the 'Remember my selection' checkbox is 

not cleared by default.

Mobile Android-App
ARCHER-107383

Users are not navigated to the landing page directly during an active SSO session, even after they choose to retain their selection and 

instance information.

Mobile Android-App ARCHER-104993 UX fix on Three level Expandable view divider line for list of Workspace,Solutions and applications. 

Mobile Android-App ARCHER-92650 The Android app crashes when the metadata API does not return the Android minimum support version in the response.  

Mobile iOS-App ARCHER-91984 While fetching the record details, if any error occurs the task list title is left-shifted.

Fixed Issues in Release 1.4
This section lists issues that are fixed in the current release. For this release,  further defects have been identified and fixed to improve the overall end-user experience.

Archer IRM Mobile version 1.4 is compatible with Archer 6.9.2 release



Component Issue Description

Mobile iOS-App ARCHER-82287 All fields are highlighted when tapping on multiple fields.

Mobile iOS-App ARCHER-109791 While navigating to Application list when any error happens then tapping on OK button is not navigating back to Home screen 

Mobile Android-App ARCHER-105781 An error message is displayed when you try to cross reference or do a related record lookup. [Android]  

Mobile Android-App ARCHER-104127 App crashes on clicking 'More' button for an attachment where a photo clicked by camera is being uploaded. [Android]

Mobile Android-App ARCHER-103828 The Action button is enabled during an ongoing upload when the user scrolls up and down. 

Mobile Android-App ARCHER-103826 The ongoing upload of a file restarts when a new file is added.

Mobile Android-App ARCHER-103825 The ongoing upload restarts when the user scrolls up and down the task details screen.

Mobile Android-App ARCHER-103818 The images do not upload from the Photos Application. This happens intermittently.

Known Issues in Release 1.4
This section lists reported issues that remain unresolved as of the latest release. Wherever a workaround is available,

it is noted or referenced in detail. For many of the workarounds in this section, you must have administrative privileges.

Archer IRM Mobile version 1.4 is compatible with both Archer 6.9.2 releases.

https://bedfordjira.na.rsa.net/browse/ARCHER-109791
https://bedfordjira.na.rsa.net/browse/ARCHER-105781
https://bedfordjira.na.rsa.net/browse/ARCHER-104127
https://bedfordjira.na.rsa.net/browse/ARCHER-103828


Component Issue Description

Install/Upgrade ARCHER-85311

Customers upgrading from a version of Archer lower than 6.7 directly to 6.7.0.1, 6.7.0.2, or 6.7.0.3 are not able to log in to Archer 6.7.x 

using Archer IRM Mobile 1.0. This issue does not impact customers who are on 6.7.0.4 and above.

Workaround:

1. Download the web.config file from the RSA Archer Knowledge Base article (https://community.rsa.com/docs/DOC-112003).

2. On the Archer web server, go to C:\inetpub\wwwroot\RSAarcher\mobileapi\.

3. Verify that the web.config file does not exist.

4. Paste the new web.config into the mobileapi folder.

Note: If you have multiple web servers under a load balancer, apply this change to all web servers.

Mobile iOS-App ARCHER-82287 All fields are highlighted when tapping on multiple fields.

Mobile-Platform ARCHER-92830

Mobile app does not work properly when upgrading from Archer Platform version 6.7 to 6.8 or 6.8.0.1 due to keys missing from mobile 

web.config file.

Workaround:

1. On the Archer web server, go to C:\inetpub\wwwroot\RSAarcher\mobileapi\.

2. Verify that the web.config file exists.

3. Open web.config file and add the following lines under the appSettings tag.

<add key="minimumIosVersion" value="1.1.0"/>

<add key="minimumAndroidVersion" value="1.1.0"/>

4. Save the file.

Known Issues in Release 1.3
This section lists reported issues that remain unresolved as of the latest release. Wherever a workaround is available,

it is noted or referenced in detail. For many of the workarounds in this section, you must have administrative privileges. Archer IRM Mobile version 1.4 is compatible with Archer 6.9.2 releases.



Component Issue Description
Mobile Android-App ARCHER-93420 All of the categories in the Tasks List screen (Overdue, Today, Upcoming) are not focusable, expandable, and collapsible.

Mobile Android-App ARCHER-93430 TalkBack refers to most buttons in the app as Unlabled Button due to mislabeled names.

Mobile Android-App ARCHER-93546
An unexpected error message displays when the cross-reference lookup page is opened and no records are available in the referenced 

application.

Mobile Android-App ARCHER-93656 Data driven events (DDE) do not work for Cross-Reference and Related Record field types.

Mobile Android-App ARCHER-93858 An incorrect error message displays when camera permission is denied on QR code scan page.

Mobile Android-App ARCHER-93916 The information message displayed under the text area field is the incorrect text color.

Mobile iOS-App ARCHER-93547
An unexpected error message displays when the cross-reference lookup page is opened and no records are available in the referenced 

application.

Mobile iOS-App ARCHER-93621 Users cannot use VoiceOver properly due to missing or incorrect accessibility values.

Mobile iOS-App ARCHER-93657 Data driven events (DDE) do not work for Cross-Reference and Related Record field types.

Fixed Issues in Release 1.2 Patch 1
This section lists issues that are fixed in the current release. For this release,  further defects have been identified and fixed to improve the overall end-user experience.

Archer IRM Mobile version 1.2 Patch 1 is compatible with both Archer 6.7 and 6.8 releases.



Component Issue Description

Install/Upgrade ARCHER-85311

Customers upgrading from a version of Archer lower than 6.7 directly to 6.7.0.1, 6.7.0.2, or 6.7.0.3 are not able to log in to Archer 6.7.x 

using Archer IRM Mobile 1.0. This issue does not impact customers who are on 6.7.0.4 and above.

Workaround:

1. Download the web.config file from the  Archer Knowledge Base article (https://community.rsa.com/docs/DOC-112003).

2. On the Archer web server, go to C:\inetpub\wwwroot\RSAarcher\mobileapi\.

3. Verify that the web.config file does not exist.

4. Paste the new web.config into the mobileapi folder.

Note: If you have multiple web servers under a load balancer, apply this change to all web servers.

Mobile Android-App ARCHER-92879 When any API failure occurs, an error alert displays rather than an inline error message.

Mobile Android-App ARCHER-93301 A + button appears for an uneditable advanced field when no values are preselected.

Mobile iOS-App ARCHER-82287 All fields are highlighted when tapping on multiple fields.

Mobile-Platform ARCHER-92830

Mobile app does not work properly when upgrading from Archer Platform version 6.7 to 6.8 or 6.8.0.1 due to keys missing from mobile 

web.config file.

Workaround:

1. On the Archer web server, go to C:\inetpub\wwwroot\RSAarcher\mobileapi\.

2. Verify that the web.config file exists.

3. Open web.config file and add the following lines under the appSettings tag.

<add key="minimumIosVersion" value="1.1.0"/>

<add key="minimumAndroidVersion" value="1.1.0"/>

4. Save the file.

Known Issues in Release 1.2 Patch 1
This section lists reported issues that remain unresolved as of the latest release. Wherever a workaround is available,

it is noted or referenced in detail. For many of the workarounds in this section, you must have administrative privileges.

Archer IRM Mobile version 1.2 Patch 1 is compatible with both Archer 6.7 and 6.8 releases.



Component Issue Description
Mobile App(s) ARCHER-77885 Android users are not navigated to the Task List screen after viewing an error.

Mobile App(s) ARCHER-89539

If the feature flag to enable mobile is not present in the RSA ACP, do the following:

1. Go to C:\Program Files\RSA Archer\Archer Control Panel.

2. Open ArcherTech.ControlPanel.exe.config.

3. Under the appSettings tag, locate the showFeatureFlaggingFunctionality tag.

4. If the showFeatureFlaggingFunctionality tag is not present, add the following line under the appSettings tag:

<add key="showFeatureFlaggingFunctionality" value="true"/>

Mobile iOS-App ARCHER-77972 The date and time fields are not correct.

Mobile iOS-App ARCHER-89857 If a user exits the application from the Record Details screen and attempts to reopen it, the application fails to open.

Mobile iOS-App ARCHER-89859 An invalid credentials error occurs if users include a space ( ) punctuation in the Instance field.

Fixed Issues in Release 1.2
This section lists issues that are fixed in the current release. For this release,  further defects have been identified and fixed to improve the overall end-user experience.

Archer IRM Mobile version 1.2 is compatible with both Archer 6.7 and 6.8 releases.



Component Issue Description

Install/Upgrade ARCHER-85311

Customers upgrading from a version of Archer lower than 6.7 directly to 6.7.0.1, 6.7.0.2, or 6.7.0.3 are not able to log in to Archer 6.7.x 

using Archer IRM Mobile 1.0. This issue does not impact customers who are on 6.7.0.4 and above.

Workaround:

1. Download the web.config file from the Archer Knowledge Base article (https://community.rsa.com/docs/DOC-112003).

2. On the Archer web server, go to C:\inetpub\wwwroot\RSAarcher\mobileapi\.

3. Verify that the web.config file does not exist.

4. Paste the new web.config into the mobileapi folder.

Note: If you have multiple web servers under a load balancer, apply this change to all web servers.

Mobile Android-App ARCHER-92879 When any API failure occurs, an error alert displays rather than an inline error message.

Mobile Android-App ARCHER-93301 A + button appears for an uneditable advanced field when no values are preselected.

Mobile iOS-App ARCHER-82287 All fields are highlighted when tapping on multiple fields.

Mobile-Platform ARCHER-92830

Mobile app does not work properly when upgrading from Archer Platform version 6.7 to 6.8 or 6.8.0.1 due to keys missing from mobile 

web.config file.

Workaround:

1. On the Archer web server, go to C:\inetpub\wwwroot\RSAarcher\mobileapi\.

2. Verify that the web.config file exists.

3. Open web.config file and add the following lines under the appSettings tag.

<add key="minimumIosVersion" value="1.1.0"/>

<add key="minimumAndroidVersion" value="1.1.0"/>

4. Save the file.

Known Issues in Release 1.2
This section lists reported issues that remain unresolved as of the latest release. Wherever a workaround is available,

it is noted or referenced in detail. For many of the workarounds in this section, you must have administrative privileges.

Archer IRM Mobile version 1.2 is compatible with both Archer 6.7 and 6.8 releases.



Component Issue Description
Mobile App(s) ARCHER-77885 Android users are not navigated to the Task List screen after viewing an error.

Fixed Issues in Release 1.1
This section lists issues that are fixed in the current release. For this release,  further defects have been identified and fixed to improve the overall end-user experience.

Archer IRM Mobile version 1.1 is compatible with both  Archer 6.7 and 6.8 releases.



Component Issue Description

Install/Upgrade ARCHER-85311

Customers upgrading from a version of Archer lower than 6.7 directly to 6.7.0.1, 6.7.0.2, or 6.7.0.3 are not able to log in to Archer 6.7.x 

using  Archer IRM Mobile 1.0. This issue does not impact customers who are on 6.7.0.4 and above.

Workaround:

1. Download the web.config file from the Archer Knowledge Base article (https://community.rsa.com/docs/DOC-112003).

2. On the Archer web server, go to C:\inetpub\wwwroot\RSAarcher\mobileapi\.

3. Verify that the web.config file does not exist.

4. Paste the new web.config into the mobileapi folder.

Note: If you have multiple web servers under a load balancer, apply this change to all web servers.

Mobile App(s) ARCHER-89539

If the feature flag to enable mobile is not present in the RSA ACP, do the following:

1. Go to C:\Program Files\RSA Archer\Archer Control Panel.

2. Open ArcherTech.ControlPanel.exe.config.

3. Under the appSettings tag, locate the showFeatureFlaggingFunctionality tag.

4. If the showFeatureFlaggingFunctionality tag is not present, add the following line under the appSettings tag:

<add key="showFeatureFlaggingFunctionality" value="true"/>

Mobile iOS-App ARCHER-77972 The date and time fields are not correct.

Mobile iOS-App ARCHER-82287 All fields are highlighted when tapping on multiple fields.

Mobile iOS-App ARCHER-89857 If a user exits the application from the Record Details screen and attempts to reopen it, the application fails to open.

Mobile iOS-App ARCHER-89859 An invalid credentials error occurs if users include a space ( ) punctuation in the Instance field.

Mobile-Platform ARCHER-92830

Mobile app does not work properly when upgrading from RSA Archer Platform version 6.7 to 6.8 or 6.8.0.1 due to keys missing from 

mobile web.config file.

Workaround:

1. On the RSA Archer web server, go to C:\inetpub\wwwroot\RSAarcher\mobileapi\.

2. Verify that the web.config file exists.

3. Open web.config file and add the following lines under the appSettings tag.

<add key="minimumIosVersion" value="1.1.0"/>

<add key="minimumAndroidVersion" value="1.1.0"/>

4. Save the file.

Known Issues in Release 1.1
This section lists reported issues that remain unresolved as of the latest release. Wherever a workaround is available,

it is noted or referenced in detail. For many of the workarounds in this section, you must have administrative privileges.

Archer IRM Mobile version 1.1 is compatible with both  Archer 6.7 and 6.8 releases.



Component Issue Description

Install/Upgrade ARCHER-85311

Customers upgrading from a version of Archer lower than 6.7 directly to 6.7.0.1, 6.7.0.2, or 6.7.0.3 are not able to log in to RSA Archer 

6.7.x using  Archer IRM Mobile 1.0. This issue does not impact customers who are on 6.7.0.4 and above.

Workaround:

1. Download the web.config file from the RSA Archer Knowledge Base article (https://community.rsa.com/docs/DOC-112003).

2. On the Archer web server, go to C:\inetpub\wwwroot\RSAarcher\mobileapi\.

3. Verify that the web.config file does not exist.

4. Paste the new web.config into the mobileapi folder.

Note: If you have multiple web servers under a load balancer, apply this change to all web servers.

Mobile Android-App ARCHER-77885 Android users are not navigated to the Task List screen after viewing an error.

Mobile App(s) ARCHER-89539

If the feature flag to enable mobile is not present in the RSA ACP, do the following:

1. Go to C:\Program Files\RSA Archer\Archer Control Panel.

2. Open ArcherTech.ControlPanel.exe.config.

3. Under the appSettings tag, locate the showFeatureFlaggingFunctionality tag.

4. If the showFeatureFlaggingFunctionality tag is not present, add the following line under the appSettings tag:

<add key="showFeatureFlaggingFunctionality" value="true"/>

Mobile iOS-App ARCHER-82287 All fields are highlighted when tapping on multiple fields.

Mobile iOS-App ARCHER-77972 The date and time fields are not correct.

Known Issues in Release 1.0
This section lists reported issues that remain unresolved as of the latest release. Wherever a workaround is available,

it is noted or referenced in detail. For many of the workarounds in this section, you must have administrative privileges.


